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• Total donations up 688% in first four months of 2021 (thanks to $208k gift from Diocese of 
Calgary). Small donations (not including the Calgary gift) up 40% year over year.  

• Total Centre Revenue includes $134k from off-site meals, largest revenue item YTD.   
• Other Revenue includes $53,231 from federal wage subsidy, second largest revenue item. No 

wage subsidy received in April or May but additional subsidy expected in June.  
• Interest on Line of Credit up substantially as Sorrento Centre has relied on LOC for cash flow. 
• Main driver for increased operating costs is food purchase for off-site meal program, plus 

limited capital spending on projects. 
• Main drivers for higher payroll are WYLD + increased seasonal staff (kitchen + maintenance). 
• Our negative net income - though serious - is roughly half as at the same time last year.   
• Bottom line: Sorrento Centre’s financial contingency plan (see page 3) is working to position 

the Centre for financial sustainability as pandemic restrictions are eased in June.
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• Cash summary for first five months of 2021 shows continuing impact of COVID-19  
• May negative cash balance of $93,025 (after receivables) is up from negative $15,831 in 

April. March negative cash balance -$186,746 - roughly the same as February negative 
cash balance of -$187,344, and up slightly from -$178,308 at end of January. 

• Two key reasons for ongoing negative cash position: 
• First, carry-forward of negative impact of lost earned income from 2020 plus more lost 

earned income in 2021. 
• Second, loss of advance registrations from major events in 2021 (in previous years, big 

event advance registrations generate substantial earnings).
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Capital and maintenance update 
A continuing “go-slow” for maintenance and capital projects, with a focus on projects that 
secure our land and buildings for revenue-generation in summer and beyond: 
• Ongoing small projects around the campus. 
• Portable 3 moved to new location; redevelopment plans being developed.  
• RV / camping sites upgraded and ready for COVID-compliant opening. 
• Completion of cabin 1 in June, A frame in May. 
• Removal of rotting wood and railings in Richardson breezeway and balcony and minor 

restoration work to be ready for summer of 2021. 
• Our enhanced 51-panel solar array on roof of Spes Bona has been performing splendidly. 

We received a “zero” bill from BC Hydro in May thanks to panels that generated 2,000 kWh 
of clean, green energy - much of which is “banked” to offset future bills.  

Financial contingency plan update, based on three pillars 
• New revenue: Major gift received from Diocese of Calgary, continued discussions with 

other major donors; camping / RV COVID protocols approved and ready for opening; new 
events booked for fall winter of 2021, as well as spring, summer and fall of 2022, with 
strong early registration; summer youth jobs grant of $121k confirmed (largest ever for 
Sorrento Centre). 

• Cost constraints: Overall spending 8% below approved budget 
• Debt consolidation: Board and AGM approved debt consolidation plan, application filed 

with SASCU and funds expected in June.
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Sorrento Centre locked down in May due to COVID-19 (on-site restrictions will ease in June). We 
have been asked by public health to be site for community vaccination clinic in June. Sorrento 
Centre is preparing our public health-mandated Safety Plan for full opening on July 1. 

Virtual community hub hosts community and education sessions. Ongoing partnership with St 
Mary’s Anglican / United Church, including weekly on-line worship. Ongoing partnership with 
Wild Church BC includes monthly outdoor worship, weekly sessions, training camp.  

Most ambitious on-line offering is homefulness symposium with 16 presenters. Average weekly 
attendance 80+. Fifth week (future planning) set for June 10th. Fifty-one videos are in our on-line 
showcase: https://vimeo.com/showcase/8174290 

Spring Picnic Box Joint Fundraiser (May 8) with Sorrento Health Centre and Sorrento Centre was 
a drive-through event supported by dozens of local businesses, and more than 100 patrons.  

Planning continues for 2021 and 2022 events and activities. Five Weeks of Summer programming 
completed - three works are at capacity (with wait list). More private events and Sorrento 
programming for spring, fall, winter and next spring confirmed or planned. Major indigenous 
spirituality event confirmed for 2022. Indigenous cultural event possibly in fall of 2021.  

First cohort of Winter Youth Leadership Development (WYLD) wrapped in late May. Recruitment of 
September 2021 cohort has started. 

Emergency meal program continues to prepare / deliver between 60 and 100 breakfasts, lunches 
and dinners daily - 40,000 to date. Major funding confirmed to October of 2021.
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